
Warriage Cuatoma among the Ba-Holong . 

The Barolong belong to the "eatern cluster ot the Sotho group ot the Bantu-

apeaking tribes ot South Atrica. The Western Sotho,who are commonly called 

the Tawana,are acattered over a conaiderable portion ot South Africa, 

including t he whole ot Bechuanaland Protectorate,the p~tion ot the Cape 

Province known aa Britiah Bechuanaland,the weatern Tranavaal and a portion 

ot t he Orange Free State . Although the Barolong are to be tound mainly in 

Britiah Bechuanaland,they are in t he peculiar poaition ot being atr6ngly 

represented in all t he political diviaiona ot Southern Atrica reterr ed to 

above,tor t hey have important aettlemanta in the Lobatai diatrict ot 

Bechuanaland Protectorate, in the Lichtenburg diatrict ot the Tranavaal,and 

in t he Thaba Nchu diatrict ot the Orange Free State aa well aa in the 

Vryburg and ~ateking diatricta ot Britiah Bechuanaland(Cape Province) . 

Thia meana t hat prior to Union the Barolong tell under tour diff eren1 

European governmenta,namely t he governmen~. ot Cape Colony, Bechuanaland 

Protectorate,the Tranavaal Republic and the Orange River Colony. At present 

t t. ey are all under Union adminiatration except the Tahidi Barolong who atill 

fall partly under Union and partly under Bechuanaland Protect orate 

adminiatration . 

The Barolong are divided into tour main sectiona,namely,the Ratlou, 

Tahidi, Seleka and the Rapulana diviaiona,named after Ratlou,Tahidi, Seleka 

and qapulana,aona ot Tau,one ot t heir tormer Chieta who died about 1760. Aa 

ao frequently happened in the hiatory ot Bantu tribea,the de at h of Tau waa ) 

tollowed by diaputee over aucceedon to the Chieftainahip and ot' er quarrel. 

which ultimately led to the formation of four aeparate political unita whiob 

have remained independent ot one another ever aince . Nevertheleaa t heir .. ~. 

common origin ia acknowledged by all aectiona,they apeak the aame dialect of 

Tawana(ae-Rolong),have the aame object ot venerat1on(aeano),the kudu(thali) 

and t~ eir Rulture contorma to the aame general pattern. 

The preaent location ot the ditf erent aectiona ia aa tollowa . 

I mportant Ratlou settlementa are to be tound in the ~'ateking diatrict at 

Phitaane and Tahidilamolomo and at Setlagole, in the Vryburg diatrict at 

L'otai tlane ,Ganyeaa and Itorokweng, in t he Lichtenburg diatrict at Kbunwana. 
k 

The Seleka have t heir prinCipal sett lement at ~aba Nchu in t he Free State~. '", 

The Rapulana are found mainly in t he Mafeki ng diatrict at Lotlhakane and 

in t he Lichtenburg di atrcit at Pol fontein . The Tahidi who ae em to have 

maintaineu ~" ..... r unity bett er t r,an t he ot l' er aectiona , have ILL ... ~lle 1r 
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settlements in the Mafeking d1strict ,but a ~air number of them live on t he 

Barolong Farms,a portion of the Bechuanaland Protectorate,which is adjacent 

to Mafeking district . 

The material on ·hich this article on Bar olong culture is baaed was 

collected principally among the Tshidi during two tield trips,the first in 

1935 and the second in 1937 . During both trips _ut especially during the 

second short visits were paid to Ratlou and Rapulana sett lements in the 

Mafeking district • • Information obtained from the Ratlou and t he Rapilana 

tende~to con~irm the view that in spite o~ their separation s i nce the death 

ot Tau,the different sections of Barolong adhere to the~~e culture. I have 

not yet visited the Seleka,but I have no reason to believe t hat conditions 

among them would necessitate any serious alter~on in t he account of tradi

tional marriage customs of the Rolong given here. 

Although according to tradition the Ratlou rank ~irst in order o~ 

seniority,the Tshidi are the most numerous and perhaps the best known of the 

Barolong. According to t he 1936 census the people who ~all under the Juri.

diction of Lotlamoreng Montshiwa,the Tshidi Chi et,number approximately 

22000 and the population of his central village,at Mati~,(Place of Rock.) 
~ 

is estimated at rather more than 8000. 

A number o~ agencies o~ acculturation have -... for~any years been ,.. 
~ at work among the Tshidi . The Wesleyan Methodist missionaries,Revs . Broadbent 

and Ho"son , ~irst made contact with them about 1824 and ever since that haa 

been the principal missionary society at work among t r em . Latt erly other 

churches, including t he Roman Cat~olic,the Seventh Day Adventist and the 

American Methodist Episcopal have established work in t h"r central village , 

b~t the Vethodists have the largest number o~ adherents,conduct practically 

all the educational work among them and have the strongest influence in the 

tribe. A considerable p~oportion o~ the members o~ the tribe belong to no 

church . 

The Tshidi first came under British administration when at the request 

o~ thsir Chief, Montshiwa,the grandfather of t he present Chie~, ..... a ~ot-
':' /lfJ. 

ectorate was declared over Rechuanaland~ Under the proclamation creating the 

Protectorate Nat i ve Law ws s recogni sed and t he Chief s retained civil,and 

with certain exceptions, criminal jurisdiction over t he members of their 

tribse,wi t h the right of apoea l to t he European courts. In 1896 Britieh 

Becnuanaland was annexed to t he Colony of t heCape of Good Pope . Thie placed 

t he Tshidi under the control of t he Cape Government without Anv R.rioue 
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curtailment o~ the powers guaranteed to their Chie~s under B. B.Proclamation 

2 o~ 1885. Since Union the position has remained the same except that under 

the Native Administration Act o~ 1927 the British Bechuanaland chie~s, 

including the Tahidi Chie~ ,have been deprived o~ the power they ~ormerly 

held o~ "determining decrees o~ nullity divorce or separation arising out o~ 

marriage by Christian or civil rites" among their subjects. 

Within two miles o~ the central village o~ the Tahidi stands the 

European town o~ Ma~eking which was established in 1885 and is ~amous ~or 

its siege during the South A~rican ar. It has developed into an important 

railway junction and business centre with a population o~ about 2500 

Europeans,20oo Natives,2oo Asiatica and SOO Coloureds. It is obvious that 

this town must have an important in~luence on the nearby Tshidi village and 

on the surrounding district. Ma~'king is surrounded by a number o~ European 

~arms on which a considerable number o~ Natives ,mainly Barolong,live and 

even those who live 'n the Reserve repair to these ~arms ~rom time to time to 

engage in various ~orms o~ ~arm labour. The rural European population on 

these ~arms is approximately 3400 while the Native population is about 5000. 

Furtpermore ~or many years a considerable amount o~ recruiting has been done 

in the district both ~or the gold mines,~or labour on European ~arma and in 

European industry generally . In 1936 when the census was taken,over 1000 

, Native. were reported as absent ~rom the district,the bulk o~ them being 

, presumably away in labour centres,while a ~ew were absent ~or other reasons 

such as visiting relatives,attending school,etc. 

Another sou.ce o~ acculturation which not be lost sight o~ is 

contact with other Bantu tribe • • A ~air number o~ people o~ non-Rolong origin 

including Nguni , Southern Sotho ,other Tswana and Coloured have settled in 

di~~erent parts o~ the Reserve,and they have not been without in~uence upon 

the Tshidi . Several o~ the most popular magicians practising in the district 

~,,~ are members o~ ~oreign tribes,presumably on the principle that the strentth 
.~, 

I o~ the 'doctor'" medicines depends upon the distance o~ the area whence 

they came. From these ~oreign elements are,not in~requeBtly,drawn the servant 

class(balala) who rank lowest in the s vcial strati~ication o~ the Tshidi . 

The physical ~eatures o~ some o~ the Tshidi suggest intermixture with types 

such as the Griqua and Korana o~ whom there are at present about 800 in the 

district. Finally the Tshidi themselves declare that trese ~oreign elements 

have introduced among them new conce ptions about certain institutions s~ ch 

as bogadi(bri~e-price) e.g.the de~and o~ the ~ll ~ount o~ ~-:-~~ be~ore 



the consum~ation of t he marriAge ,bargaining about bogadi,the recovery of 

bogadi on the disaolation of the marriage,things which were eit}er unknown 

among them or regarded as improper. 

The results of the work i ng of t hese agencies of acculturation, 

espscially t he European influences,may be seen in the t ype of clothing worn 

by the peoplel the increasing number of houaes built on the European pattern, 

t~ e increasing uae of Eu ropean fUrniture,utensils and tools in the home and 

the uae of European i mplements auch as ploughs,hoes,planters,harrowa,etc., in 

t heir agricultural activitiesl the adoption of European forms of recreation 

such aa dancing,football,tennis and even golf of a sort; the number of achool 

and the number of people who can read and write,aome b~ing fairly highly 

educated. The traditional relig ious system of the Tahidi has been replaced 

by Christian observances. Thua although Chief Vontshiwa ie reputed to have 

been a powerfUl rain-maker,intercaaeion for rain held in the kgotla but 

conducted by Christian ministera has now replaced the traditional rain-making 

ritesl first-fruit and harvest ceremonies have fallen into disusel the 
~ 

ancestor-cult ia conspicuous by its absence,although a \eoretical bslief in 

the influence of the de parted ancestore upon the fortunes of their living 

de •••• dant. i. still widely held. Belief in the t heory and practice of magic 

ia atill very much alive,but now exists side by side with belief in European 

medicine and practioner. with European training. Initiation ceremonies have 

not been held in the tribe aince Union,althoAkh the Chief continues to form 

regiments(mephato) of those who ,but for t r eir diecontinuance,would have ent

ered the eame initiation school and so qualifi ed for memberehip in the ssme 
, 

regiment. The eame names are u.ed for the.e new regiments ae for the old,and 

those people who underwent initiation in the old daya still enjoy considerabl 

preetige,at l east in theory,over tho.e who "have never been~ as they put it. 

Traditional forma of social grouping on kinship,locality,age,occupation and 

rank persiat , althoalh the rules governing them are undergoing conaiderable 
~ 

change I they are here discarding and there aaauming new fUnctions. Further-
~ 

more new baaea of social grouping which cut acroas the old have been intro-

duced leading t o the formation of new secial unite euch as the Chriatian and 

the pagan ,with various types of Christians according to their dnominationa, 

the educated and the uneducated,those who live in houses of European model 

and those who do not,thoae who bury their dead in the traditional manner 

and those who do not,those who drink beer and those who do not,etc. 
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The purpose of this article is to set forth,aa far as ~ .aterial permits, 

the traditional marriage customa of the Tshidi Barolong. It need hardly be 

said that with a tribe which is subject to SO many influencea,not all theae 

cuatoma are observed by all members of the tribe,but they relate to an 

inatitution which is moat resistant to foreign influencea and the ppinciplea 

underlying them are found to pervade even Chriatian and civil marriagea of 

the socalled detribaliaed Barolong. It is hoped in a later paper to deal 

with the changes which Barolong marriage customs have undergone under the 

impact of the force. referred to above. 

In common with sll human societies the Barolong attach a great 

deal of importance to the institution of marriage. The state of marriage 

... sx~ is intheir view not one that must be lightll ebtered upon,for it 

affects vitally not only the interest. of the parties primarily concerned 

in it,name~ busband and wife,but also their kinahip. groups,including botb 

the living and the dead,as well aa the welfare of the tribe of which they 

form a part. It ia lookert upon as a sacred duty to one's family to a.rry, 

and the father of aons and daughtera will urge upon them tbe necea.ity of 

"taking o~ being taken" at least before his death so thet he might see his 

grandchildren and thus be assured of the continuance of his line of deecent. 

Tho.e wbo do enter upon tbis etate and especially thoee who make a euccese 

of it enjoy considerable prestige both in private life and in the community 

generally,wbile thoee who delay in doing ao or altogether fail to get marri 

i-and they are few in number--are not considere' to be fUlly'grown up' or 

are euapected to ba auffer'ng from some phyaical,mental or moral defect. The 

term lefetwa (one-who-has-been-pasaed-by) which is ueed especially of a 

epineter is one which implies derision and ridicule and it ie uaed derogat

ively not least by the parente and other kinamen of the woman concarned. 

The importance of this institution in Barolong society is also 

eeen in the re~atively full development of family law in the tribe. Much of 

the litigation whicb goes on in family,ward,district and tribal courta is 

concerned with various aepecta of family law--the relationship between 

hueband and wife,parents and children,relativee-in law,questione concerning 

rights of succession and i nheritance,lUardianship,legitimacy,methoda of 

contracting marriage with the rights and d.ties flowing from each type of 

marriage,the responsibility of the family for the upbringing and the conduct 

of its members--all theae and more are matters which are constantly discus.ed 

in Barolong tribunais,thus constantly directly the attention nf member. of 
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tribe to the aignificanc. of t he institution of marriage . 

Marriag' is also regard.d as on. of the b.at waya of cementing a 

friendship betw.en indi.iduals or groupe within the tribe or b.tween trib.s . 

Two individuals d.airing to give what thJY c~naider permanent form to the t i e. 

of fri.ndship and mutual understanding b.tween th.m will .trive to bring about 

a match betwe.n their children or other clo.e relatives . SUch a match i. 

look.d upon as more likely to be .table b.cau •• an~ threat of it. di.aoiutioD 

i. a threat to the eatabli.h.d frendahip of the relative.-in-law. The same 

appliea to group. within the tribe . Thus the Tshidi tribe eoneiats of two 

sections of Barolong,the followers of Tshidi and the followers of MBkgetla, 

both Tshidi and ~akgetla being sons of Tau . By means of numerous marriages 

betw.en the two groupa , especially between Tshidi Chiefs and Makgetla girls, 

the bonds of loyalty and fri.n4ship between the two groups have become 

stronger and stronger with t he passage of tim • • Varioua s.klitt Tshidi Chiers 

have also marr ied Ngwaketsi and Purutshe princes.es,thus str.nt'kening the 

good r.latioas bwtween those tribes . and the Tshidi . 

Thus marriage confers enhanc.d prestige upon those who enter into it 

and make a success of it,while the wilfully unmarried are looked upon with 

disfavour. The insti tution receives added .ignificance in t hat it c.m.nts 

bonds of friendship b.tween individuala and groupa and bringa about fri.ndly 

"j relations b.tw.en trib.a,whil. all aap.cts of it and the rulea governing the. 

have the backing of public opinion ae enehrined in the traditional law of 

the trib • • 

Parental Control of Marriag • • 

In the light of what has been said above it is not aurpriaing to find that 

Barolong parente claim,and to a l arge .xtent poa.eaa ,the right to ex.rcise 

sx.xxtski control over the marr iage. of their childr.n. In the choice of a ~ 

bride a man is expect.d to defer to t he wish •• of hia parenta,eap.cially in 

the caae of his chief wife whose children receive firat preference in matters 

of auccesaion to the statua and inheritance of the property of th'ir father 

or hia forb .... . A forti ori 8 daught.r who in theory and practice is a 

p.rpetual minor among t he Barolong r.quirea parental consent for h.r marriage . 

Th. word ' parents' muat be underatood to include not only a p.raon ' s 

father and mother,but alao a number of other kinamen who had the right .t to 

adviae the actual parent. of the child. Th.ae inclUde the father ' a father or 

hia succ.aaor in etatus , the father's brothera and his other important paternal 

kin.men . The vie~. of t he maternal relative. of t he child,e. peciAl ty those 
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ot his mother's brotr er must also be taken into account,as no serious step 

can be taken in the aff airs ot his sisters' children without due consultation 

with t heir malome(mot~or's brother). The consent ot the 'parents'(batsadi) 

is thus an essential ot marriage,whatever the age and status of the persons 

marrying,and as 18 always po inted out,'chlldren never marry,it is alway. 

their parent. who do so" . The prel i minary negotiations to a marriage are 

conducted on both sides by representatives or agents who.e principals are not 

the prospective bride and bri degroom but their 'parents' respectively. 

On the other hand this must not be takeb to i mply that the wishe. 

ot the man and woman about to be married were entirely ignored or t hat an 

individual could be easily compelled to marry another against his or her wish

es. Nor could a child's preference for a particular individual as a partner 

in marriage be disregarded lightly. Prospective marriages are treely discussed 

within the family groups concerned and unless the parent. can carry most ot 

their impo~ant relatives withthem in their choice,they would be hard put to 

it to enforce their decision. Again where the preference of the child find. 

general approval among hi. or her important relatives,the parents will ~ost 

certainly give in to the general view. In other words whether the choice be 

t hat of t he parents 0# that of the son or daughter,it must have the approval 

of the kinship group. Admittedly t he •• rd of the parents is likely to carry 

more weight in kinship councils,this on the practical ground that the parents 

are more likely to be guided in their choice by the generally accepted prin

Ciples ot what constitutes a marriage with reasonably good prospects of being 

a success than the child who might be more readily influenced by good looks, 

infatuation and other superficial con.iderations rather than by wllat makes for 

.tability and permanence in marriage. 

In looking for or approving of a partner for t heir son the parent. 

look first and foremost to the f amily or 'house' to which such partner belongs . 

estion3 are asked regarding the stock(losika) ot t hat tamily both on the 

maternal and paternal side. People of the royal l i ne of descent--ba los!ka lwa 

~OgOS~-- do not favour marr iage with commoners(batlhanka) or with serfs(balala 

or with strange groups t hat have become attached to the tribe(bafaladi). While 

good stock may cover a multitude ot sins,inferior stock may be set off by the 

general reputation of the family in the tribe--the co~picuous loyalty of its 

members,their skill in co4ncil and debate,their prowess 1n wer,their success 

in the accumulation of wealth and 1n other fields of tribal endeavour,the 

.uccess which has attended other marriages into t he f amlly,itc' f'THdom from 

suspicion of sorcerv.etc. 
hl"..II • .t-. , 



Special attention is also paid to the character of the particular individual 

in question. Is he or she industriou. or lazy,neat in habits ,obedient to 

elders,courteous in speech and manner and so forth. 

There exists alao a strong prejudice,especially in the case of girls, 

against marriages which involve the separation of parents and child by a gre 

distance. Objection does not arise to the same extent in the caee of a Bon 

becaus, marriage is patrilocal among the Rolong and married sons generally 

live in close p oximity to their parents . But as far as daughters are 

nyalo ea kgakala(diatant marriage) raises i~portant practical difficulties 

in regard to such matters as being within easy reach of persons to whom she 

can appeal for advice in connection with domestic affatrs and who can give 

her protection,if necessary,in matrimonial disputes. Unless ,therefore,there 

' re overwhelmning reasons in favour of such a match,it may be ..... tx turned 

down. 

Among the Barolong as among all people certain relationships between 

the ~IXS individuals constitute a bar to marriage. Persons _etween whom 

such relation.hips obtain are forbidden to intermarry. Among all people the 

strongest bar to intermarriage i. blood relationship,but while among some 

Bantu tribes such as the Nguni ,the blood relationship which prohibits inter

marriage i. given a social interpretation which widens its bounds con.iderably 

among the Barolong it has a narrower connotation. Marriage between parent 

and child and between siblings of the same father and same mother is rigidly 

prohibited. This prohibition .,pl". not only to marriage but is extended to 

sexual intercour.e between such relatives as well as to any jOking relation

ship and undue , familiarity. Ibile the bonds of affection between parent and 

child and between brothers and sisters is deep and lasting,any tendency toward 

frivolous behaviour or familiarity commonly known as go tlhegpna is frowned 

upon. Sim11arlT marriage between grandparents and grandchildren in the direct 

line of descent i. prohibited,but grandparents and granchildren are always 

on terms of ei se and familaarity . 

No other degrees of relationship constitute a definite bar to inter

marriage. Thus a man may marry the daughter of his father's brother or his 

moth_r's sister i.e.his clasoificatory sister. According to some informants 

it is,of course,preferrable that the fathers or mothers of such siblings 

should not be persons "who have sucked the same breast" i.e. of the same 

mother. Rut they admit that cases do occur where children of two brothers 

or two sjstera by the same mother intermarry,and although the1r ~.Triage may 
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be unpopular, there is nothing in tribal custom against it . On the whole it 

is more common to find that marriages between classifica~ory brothers and 

.i.ters occur where their father or mott ers are also claesificatory brothers 

or si.ters . A man may marry the daughter of eibher his father's elder brother 

(rramogolo~ or hie father'. younger brother(rangwane),although the latter is 

more common. Asked to explain why it is preferfable to marry the daughter of 

a junior rather than a senior ~aternal uncle,the Barolong point out that 

in most cases she would be married already or be senior in age to her husband 

and would ce1ltainly be hie senior in rank,and no man wants to marry a woman 

who is his senior in status nor a woman a man who is her junior instatus. 

Nevertheless such marriages do occur,and the seniority question doe. not 

appear to occasion much difficulty in dome.tic affairs . ~~tatis mutan4is 

the same rules apply in the case of the marriage with the daughter of one's 

..., '\; mother's sister. 

The children o~ two brothers,sons of the same father but by different 

wives of the same man, may intermarry. Here the fathers have not "sucked the 

same breast" and therefore the ob,lection referred to above does not apply. 

This type of marriage is permitted especially where one of the wives was 

married in order to raise up seed for a deceased brother. Thus A and B are 

two brothers, A,the elder brother,dies without issue . B marries in turn two 

wive. C and D and declares upon his marriage with C that he is marrying her 

c for hi. elder brother A. The children of C are regarded as those of A though 

procreated by B and they are permitted to intermarry with the children of D 

who alone are regarded .. the children of B. Similarly children of the .ame 

father may intermarry . Thus H has a wife W by whom he 

was previously married to K with whom she has a daughter E. 

Thenappears to be no bar to intermarriage between D and E. SUch marriages, 

it i. nece.sary to emph .. i.e,are not common,but they do occur and there is 

no law again.t them. 

There appears to be no objection either to a man marrying one of the 

widow. of his father as long as she i. not his own mother. This type of mar

riage seems to arise out of the fa.~f that a man's heir is the guardian of 

his widows and the guardianship may ripen into a marriage in some caees . 

The rule permitting this type of marriage i. summsd up in a well-known saying 

"Mosimane,nyala mmago,o itsalele bo-monnawo"--Son,marry your mother and beget 

yourself younger brothers and sisters". This implies that the children of sue 

a marriage would be looked upon a. the chidren of the decea.ed father of the 

man who procreated them. 
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A claasic instance of this type of marriage took place after the death of 

... Tau,when one of hi. widow.,a *oman named Mmaremela,waa married by one 

sona . 

The children of a brother and aiater,real or claseificatory,are per

mitted to intermarry i . e. a man may marry the daughter of hi. mother'. 

brother(malom.) or hi. father'a ai.ter(£!kgadi) . Thi. bring. u. to the qu.s~

tion of preferred as against permitted marriage • • According to Rolong th.ory 

the most desirable marriage a man can contract is one with hi. mother'. 

brother ' . daughteri . e. wi th his nt.ala. Foom his childhood a man is taught 

to look upon his ntsala a. his potential wife . He addre •••• her by the t.rm 

lIogat,alce m.aning I1IY' wife ,and is alway. on term, of ea .. and familiarity 

with h.r,and when he decides to take her aa hi. actual wif.,the tie. of 

fri.ndahip which'unit. their parents become strong.r . Next in order of pre

f.rence comes marriage with the daughter of II man's father's ,ister who i. 

also a potential wife toward. whom the pattern of behaviour observed i, the 

same a. that toward. the daught.r of one'. mother's brother. The next type 

of preferential marriage is that with the daughter of on.'s father', younger 

brotl er tollowed by marriage with the daaghter of a father " older brother. 

The preference for marriage with a father 'a younger brother ia summed up 

in the .aying "NYala ngwana rrangwape .kgomo di boele sakeng'" Marry the 

daughter of your junior paternal uncle,.o t hat the cattle may return to sam. 

kraal' . 'fhe reterence to cattle is explained by the fact that in auch a 

marriage,the bogadi(bride- price),u,ually cattle,given for .uch a wife remain. 

within the .... kgotla(kin.hip group) .. the hu.band a. he and hia wife 

~ , '" !b.long to the same qotla. 
O!-' 

According to genealogies in I1IY' poasession marriage with the father ' s 

younger brother's daughter is almost as frequent a. marriage with the mother' 

brother's daughter,although the latt er is in theory said to be the mo.t 

preferable . Not infrequ.ntly both relation.hips,namely that of cro.s-cou.in 

and parallel cousin obtain between t he partie. to a marriage . Thus A and B 

are two brother. . The son at A marri e. the daughter of B, his parallel cou.in. 

They have a s on,S, who later marries a daughter of a son of B i . e.of hi. 

mother's brother . It is obvious t hat the woman S marries ia at the same time 

his parallel cousin,their grandfather. being brothers,and his crosa-cousin 

his mother being skK a sister of her father . any marriages of cro.s-cou.ins 

are of thi . variety . Thus i f one only takes account of the contemporary 

and first ascendant generations,cross -cousin marriage is more frequent,but 
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but when more complete genealogies are considered, parallel cOllsin ~arriage 

is almost as frequent as cross cousin marriage . Ap. arently f rom the point 

of view of the Barolong themselves the only significant generation8 for this 

purpose are the contemporary and the first ascendant generations. 

}'inally it may be p.dnted tut that some persons are not competent to 

marry at all . Persons who have not passed through puberty are regarded as 

not suffiCiently mature to enter upon marriage . Hence child marriages are 

unknown among the 3arolong . Although the betrothal of infants and even 

unborn children is permitted, such uni ons are not sonsummated until the 

persons have passed through puberty. Tn the olden days in addition to llaving 

attained physical maturity,the ~artieB to a ~arriage were required to have 

passed through the customary initiation ceremonies,but a8 these have not been 

held for many years among the Tshidi,initiation can no longer be regarded .. 

a ground 01 competency to marry . entally defective or in8ane person8 are 

~ ~ also aebarred from marriage,but ot~er in~1rmities such as blindness,physical 

~.~ ·~ deformity , etc.,unless aecompanied by mental disorder ,do not appear to 

.. 

constitute a bar to marriage . 

BOGADI 

Another i.portant eBsential of marriage ie the payment of bogadi . Bogad! may 

be defined as the property which passes from the parents of the man to the 

parents of the woman to be mr r r ied in order to validate their union . 

Accordingly no marriage can be said to be complete until bogadi has been made 

over to his parents- in-law by or on behalf of the F, •• ,.cttx. husband either 

during or after his life-time . This does not mesn that the married state may 

not be entered upon until the bogadi haa been received,for a promise to pay, 

provided the other essentials are present , is suf~ici.nt tl permit of the 

parties regarding each other as man and wife , at least for the time being. 

SUch a marriage may be regarded as a contract with a resolutive condition , ie . 

one which comes into operation at once but is terminated upon the happening 

of a certain event ,namely ,the nDn-fulfilment of the promise to pay . 

In contrast with many a Bantu trtbe,among the Barolong the question 

of bogadi is never raised at all during the negot i ations preliminary to a 

marriage . There is no bargaining about the amount of bo~adi as is customary 

among the Nguni tribes . The negotiations are concerned ~ainly with obtaining 

the consent of t~e parents of the girl. Once this is obtained it is taken for 

granted that the prospective husband or his parents will see to it that the 

bogadi is made over as they know full well that without it the marriage is 
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incomplete and does not give the husband tull marital power over his wife 

and parental control over his children. Not only is the Question of bosadi 

not raised during the preliminary negotiations,bdt i* is considered bad taste 

to demand that it should be paid after the marriage has been consummated. 

"Eogadi ia bo kurusiws" "Bogadi is never made the s llb,l ect of reminders". 

A man may have several children with his wife before he decides to make good 

this aspect of the marriage contract. His parents-in- law will leave the mat

ter to his discretion. On the ot~er hand should a dispute arise over the mar. 

riag.,e.g.involvi~ng a threat of dissolution,the unsatisfactory position of t: 

the husband is at onQe revealed. Fe runs the risk of not only losing his 

wife--which he may,according to "he merits of the dispute,not deplore,--but 

also his children which everyone considers a great misfortune. This latter 

risk makes the average man lose no time in tulfilling his obligations in this 

regard. 

In addition to the actual time of payment,the Barolong leave to the 

discretion of the prospective tte nature and the amount of the bogadi "0 ba 

made ove r . ,as long as certain customary observances are horne in mind. 'thus 

although bogadi generally takes the form of stock,espec ally cattle,goats are 

not acceptable as part of bogadi . The prejudice against the goat seems to be 

based on the notion that it is a destructive animal, f or this rule is always 

amplified by the narration of a story to the effect that on one occasion 

while a man who had included a goat in his bondi and had gone to deliver 

it,was busy explaining his mis~ion to his ~ie relatives-in-law,it was ~ 

found ") ,at the goat had already made its way into the segotlo,the backyard 

of the Barolong household which is generalty closed to strangers,especially 

messengers~n this type of errand , and was t here feeding on strip' of melon 

called longangale hung up to dry in the segotlo . Pance one is told ebout a 

goat that it wil eat the longangale (a tla ja longangalel and for that reason 

it is not accepted. Again,the stock given as bogadi must be of an even 

aumber. I t is said t o be a bad oment to give or to accapt an odd number. 

FmTtrer both female and male animals must be included,presumftbly to ensure 

that the animals may zx. Bubeequently be added t o by natural incre ' se. 

The bosadi may com:ist of cattle only or of sheep only or of both,but the 

amount ie not fixed either by negotiation or by custom. 

'the bogadi is payable by the parents of the man . Primarily this means 

the father l of the latter or his ~ucce ~sor,but when a father is providing one 

of hiR sons with a wife,he makes this fact known among members of hie kiD.hip 
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group and if they are in a l position to do Bo , he ex"ects trem to make contr'1-

bu~ionB towards the bogadi . Contribution is especielly sougtt from the motter'f 

i brother (malome 1 (of the man about to marl~ \rho usually helps to make possible 

the marriage of his sisters' sonl . Again the bogadi is made over primarily 

to the fa'Lher of th woman to be married. lie also , however , h expected to .hare 

it with hia relatives,especially those who Clade contribution. towards the 

bogadi given on behalf of his sons . Fere again the mother'. brotter of the 

bride is snid to be the first man ' to go into' those cattle' . There is no legal 

obligation on the part of relatives mentmoned to contribute nor is th66r claim 

to a share actionable . Th.se rules rules are sanctioned by the operation of 

the principle of reciprocit~' of obligation. If .111 a motter's brotter neglects 

hi!' moral duty towerde his neph ews , he will be given no share in the bogadi of 

his nieces . Similarly with otter relatives who miglJt contribute . 1here a man 

has eeveral eone and daughters it is usual for him to pair thsm off,and where 

this has been done . the bogadi given for sach daughter goes to form part of the 

bogadi of 1, ' . paired brother. 

The payment of bogadi entitles t he husband to full marital power over 

hie wife . This power entails control over the perDon and the conduc~ of his 

w1~e 8S well as the propel' discharge by her of her domestic du~ieB . On the o~he 

hand the !:Ian l/ho has not yet fulfilled his obligations in this connection can 

not exercise his full rights . If he inflicts cor poral punishment on l,er fo r 

s ome of :fence he is asked by the protectors of hia i:fe (her parents) "'llhat 

entitles you to believe t1.st you possess Uis rigt t?" . The implication is 

obvious to him . If he is dissatisfied witt the manner in which she is perform

ing her duties , he will be reminded that a ,'child of people' only discharges 

hel duties cheerfully when she !Jas been given !Jer due respect . 1>1lere he has 

done hte duty by his parent8-in-la~ they will do all in their power to correct 

their duugh er and remind £l!rr. of her duties as a wife , unless the huuband i 

clearly in the wrong . 

\ 4' ~ The children of a woman for wt.om bogadihas b en given belong to thw '" ~.,. 
c:. ,an 'lho has given it and not necessarily to the m'n who has procreated them. 

Thic. 1a probably the strongest slinction Ol,erating in favour of the prompt pay_ 

ment of ~ogBdi . As long it re~ains unpaid,however long a man may live with a 

wQman ,he knows trat her children belong not to him but to her kin,hip group . 
~, 

h In ~he event of the dissolution of the marriage , he would lose all hie children. 

~ If his divorced wife should be re -marri.d,her children by her f Jrmer husband , 

~ would belong to the second husband , if and when he paid the neceSf~Yy bogadi • 
... l ..... '" " of pCA.. f 

f' .... f'..c ).(J.A. (fJ 
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When a man learns that his divorced wife ia about to &akX#x.& b. married 

again,he hastens to make over his bogadi in order to obtain pos6ession of 

his chil,ren to prevent them going to the new husband or he may wait until 

he heara that the latter is about to give over his 2!K~.when he will fUlfil 

hia obligations and thus safeguard his rights over his children . Hence the 

Barolong say , "Ban4ba \tgaogangwa ke bogadi" "Children (of the same woman) are 

eeparated by bogadi" . 

On the other hand onee bogadi has been paid , as long as the marriage 

subsists,all the children of hi6 wife belong to the man who has paid it ,with

out preJudice,of course , to his right. of action agaiK-x for damages against 

~ . he man who commits adultery with his wife . But where the marriage has been 
,~ 

~ dllly dissolved after payment of bogadi , the husband obtains possession of hia 

chHdren and has no furtt,er rights to chHdren to whbeh- she may give birth 

subsequently,whether legitimate or illegitimate . If ,however,the parting of 

husband and wife is a separation (known as go tloga) and not a divorcee go 

tlhala),the children born to the aK,ax-x •• wife during the period of aepara

tion will belong to her husband,if he has paid hi s bogadi . 

According to Parolong custor the only people who can receive bogadi 

for a woman are her parents. I n no event can t l e bogadi go to members of X 

anotter kinship g r oup . In otter ords it does not matter how many times a 

woman is married and what the cause of the termination of her previou6 

marriages, the bogadi f or her must go to her par ents each time . The tcguni 

rule trat 'one man can only receive one lobola for one woman' does not appear 

to obtain among the Barolong. It is explained that the 'head of a woman ' , her 

'caput ' belongs to her parents alone,and it is always the person to whom the 

'head' belongs who gets the bogadi . The 'head of a woman' never belongs to 

her husband's people . That is why,it is furtr er pointed out ,whenever a beBst 

is slaughtered in the name of a woman,the head of the beast must be given 

to her father or her brotrer or some otter repre6entative of her kinship 

group . If therefore a widow continues to reside at t he kraal of her deceased 

J husband , if ahe i8 re-married,.~x.x= .. the bogadi given for her will go to 

her parents,unless ehe 

or~ er to raise up aeed 

f or her . 

is 'taken' by a brotrer of 
.. II-V t, 

for the latter~in which,of 

her deceased huaband in 
l.{-,. .A ..... l' A .. 

course)no bogadi is given 

In the event of the dissolution of a marr iage,bogadi is,according to 

Barolong , t heory ,not recoverable . The stock reply to inquiries on this point 

is "Bogadi ga bo boe" ""'ogadi does not return" . Every informant will go on 
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to relate "t r,at there is only one case in Tshidi history where boga~ 1f~S _ 

returned and trat wes in the caee of a daughter of Chief 10ntshiwa,Buku by 

name . Buku was married to Yot'St~',a nephew of lAontshiwa. But she deserted 

him and eloped with Gaseitsiwe , s Ngwaketsi prince . Her Jrather , :l:ontshiwa;, 

out of sympathy for her husband r turned to him his bogadi which was not , 

however,claimed , and his act was contrary to general practice . Where a woman 

has given birth to one or more children ,her husband is held to suffer no 

prejudice by the non- recovery of bogadi on the dissolution vf the marriage 

because he retains possession of the children. If the children have all died 

pr ior to the dissolution , this is regarded as an act of the spirits,a sort of 

vis m~lor for which t he parents of the wife cannot be r eld responsible . The 

same argumer.t is applied wI ere tr.e children are stIllborn or miscarriages have 

been the cauae of absence of issue . A claim for the return of bogsdi under 

these circumstances 1s not only unenforceable at law but would give offence 

to the ancestral spirits or , in codren parlance , to God . ~here the wife is 

barren, the remedy of the husband is to request the parents of his wife to 

provide him with a substitute wife(seantlo),usually a younger sister or some 

ot! er relative of his wife , to'raise up seed' fo r the lat"er. Bu ch a seantlo ~'f' 

becomee part of the 'house' of the first wife and no bogadi is given for her 

a8 would be the case where a separate 'house' was being established. I have 

not yet come across a case where bogsdi was returned on the dissolution of 

a marriage . 

,,'here a divorce is desil'ed by "the ~tife and not by the hueband and 

she remains adamant in spite of the eff orts of h@r parents to dis suade her 

from her resol ution , in addition to possession of the children of the marriage , 

the hUGband is entitled to take from her every form of' property he has ellotte 

to her , including personal effects . It is polntlld out tr,at "l'onna 0 nkgang 0 

nkga 1. di - tsa-gagwe" "the man who smells smel.is together with hie pro,.,ertyll . 

But this does not apply to the bogadi which is given to her parents andt not 

to her by the parents of her husband lind no·t by hIm. I'lhere the dissolution 

is .eaired by the husband and not by t he wlfe , the former is still entitled 

to pos esa10n vf the children ,but may be required and often does continue to 

provide iaxxxi. maintenance for his Cormer wife , eapecially BS long as she 

remains unmarried . It is i.~ always possible also fo~ hersons by her former 

marriage ,after they have grown uP,to go and fe"tch her back to her former 

husband's hGme after the latter's death,even if she has in "the meant~me ~ot 

married "to "mr."one else . As the Barolong put it, "the mother of' b""Us is not 
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married" "t'ma-poo ga a nyall'le" Le.the man who marries the mother 

' ..... """"""'"-or sons,h· is always run· th i k f ",.-
u e r s , 0 losing her when~s demanded 

of a son 

by them 

&nd she is willing to go . i.nere this demand is made,according to custom,the 

second husband has no alternative but to let her return to her chiidren. 

In this respect a first marriage seems to take precedence over~ all others . 

In the lilHt of the abave,it would ap ear that the significance of 

bogadi among the Harolong,and indeed among other Tswana tribes, differs 

cvnsiderably from, Sb.Y ,~Tguni conceptions regarding lobola . The difference may 

be merely one of emphasis,but in a country like South Africa wtere an attempt 

is being made to apply ative Law and Custom in disputes between Nstives it 

seems essential that differences as well eG sil!lilarities in custom between 

different tribal should be investigated . The payment of bosadi , in the Rolong 
~~J 
\ il' '1s, view , clearly marks the difference between a oarriage and a union that amount s 

to mere concubinage . In addition to enhancing the prestige of a weaan , it 

entitles her to definite rights and privileges such as the establishment of 

a aeparate house for her , the allocation of property to her house for the 

maintenance of herself and her children,including a share in the estate of 

her husband after his death , and to his consideration and respect . It guaran

tee. her the permanent protection of her kiBship group in matrimonial dia

putes and gives her children a stake in their mother's home , especially in 

in the home of their mother's brother. At their mother's home the children 

of such a woman are entitled to many favours,such as gifts from their 

maternal uncle,contributions to their bogadi when they get married and to 

their outfit when they undergo initiation , and to general protection in all 

disputes in which they aI'e involved . In all court cases in which a person ia 

in volved the presence of his maternal uncle is as essential as that of his 

father or otter senior paternal relative . "Ngwana mogolo kwa gabo mogolo, 

"A child is great at his mother's home" epitomises the attitude adopted 

towards children for whom bogadi has been PXIm received. On the otter hand 

!\~~t'he husband is concerned thl! Rapent ~~iV811 him powers 
~ ... _-- ~iX'~~~jfHlf)/xx~"~ , 
of control over the person and conduct of his f,ife . Fe is entitled to respec 

and obedience from her and the satiefectoDy performance of her domestic 

duties . But above all bogadi entitles him to the possession of his children 

by her . ~~ile the marriage laats ,her reproductive powers are owned by him 

and this a~pect of th~atter is for the average man the most important . 

Children are the greatest asset of a family . They strengthen the family both 

materially and spiritually. The more children you hav8,the ..xKXt±kB~ 
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longer your name and that of your family will survive,the more Ijkely you are 
to be cared for in your old age,to have someone who will'close your eyes' 

in death,who will enjoy the fruits of your labours during your lifetime,who 

will discharge such obligations ae you leave unfulfilled . The more children 

t.he morl! hands to carry on the wwl'k of the kgotla. ~.s is pointed out "Hura 

ja ngwena ke go rongwa" "The fat Jl:f i.e.the advantage of a child lies in 

its ability to run one's errands . It is be~cause a wife gives you children 

who mean all thts to you that you give bogadi for her,because through her 

you csn extend your personality indefint,ljy and beco' e,as it were,6mmortal . 

ESPOHSALS . 

'9~.i''' Assuming that the parents of a man have come to a decision regarding a suit

able bride fo~ bim,their next task is to enter into negotiations with the 

parents of the prospective bride in order to obtain their consent to the 

union. The nature of the s,eps t~ey take depends upon whether the girl is 

of a marriageable age or not . 

As poipted out before in the olrten days infant betrothals were not 

unknown among the Barolong. Even an unbor n child might be betrothed, the 

custom being known as "go opa rnpa" , to strike the belly,to bespeak an unborn 

child . Where the betrottal of such a child ds agreed upon by the gir16. 

parenta,the arrangement is sealed with the slaughtering of a beast-- . sheep 

or an ox- -presented by the parents of the man . A feast is held at the home 

of the girl to which relatives of both sides are invited and at that feast 

a ceremony txx~.%fa%M" kno~~ as go apesa lom!pi is performed. The peritoneum 

of the slaughtered animal (lomipi) is hung round the neck of the betbothed 

girl as a symbol of her new status. ~ere the betrot~al _is one of an unborn 

chilrt,the lomipi is hung round the neck of the motter of the unborn child . 

This ceremony ill alllo known as "go .1.1a dithari". Thari is the skin in which 

a mother carries a baby on her back . Go l ela dithari is therefore to ~articip 

ate in the bethrothal of a potential mother. This ceJ'amopy fixes permanently 

the status of the betrott8~girl among the wives of her future husband. She 

is senior in status to all women married by him after this ceremony has been 

performed,although s~e may be taken to wife later than they . In other worda 

although the bet~rothed girl is still under puberty or as yet unborn , her 

prospective husband may already be old enough to marry . Pe is at liberty to 

do 6o,but any wife he takes will rank after the one for whom the lomipi or 

dithari ceremony has been performed . As a rule ttis ceremony is ~ perform

ed only for the woman \',ho is going to be a man's chief wife . Where the proll

pective chief w~~e i6 already of martiageable sge , the dithar! ceremony is 
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perforcad after the birth of her first child end the lomipi is hung round the 

neck of t he first child. The ceremony is so important for the purpose of 

dnennining the status of a woman and her children that the latter aI'S not 
, 

admitted to initiation until this has been dons. It is done on~y in the case 
IOJ 

of the first child wheth l' chUd be a boy or a girl. 
r 

Another result of thia arrangement is t hat it e~ta blishes a gift 

relationship between the two kinship groups that. are party to it and the 

friendship which h!, perhaps existed between them somewhat vaguely is now 

definitely culttveted . Exchanges of food between them now take place more 

regularly: when beer is braT/sd at one kgotla, either some is sent to the other 

or members of the latter are invited to come and share it . 3r eater and more 

frequent co-operation takes place .. in t heir ordinary economic act1vitip.s 

surt I'\I!! ploughing,reaping,house-building,etc . This constant association 

prepares the betrothed girl's mind for her eventual marriage into the kinshi~ 

group of her husband. When the g 1'1 ie old enough for the union to be 

consummated ,the next step in the marriage process is taken. 

MOJ<l.'ELE 

Where the nr ospective bride is of marriageable age or where P a girl 

previously besp~ken by the ~~~irr! ceremony has reached such an age,the con

sent of her parents to t he merri3ge is followed hy the payment by the parent 

of her futurt'l husband of w[,at is kno,--n as Mokwele. 1'he ~ele generally 

tnkee the f orm of the gift of a beast--a sheep or,in the case of well- to- do 

people,an ox~-The presentation is made by a senior male representative of 

Ue man's k'lotla to correspondin' relatives of the woman,and U ,e gift is 

looked upon /.!IS an eanest of goodwill and seriolls intention to pursue the 

marrtage negotiations to 

places the parents of t l e 

t heir natural 
IAU." .Il.,_~ ... " 

girl,to keep 

conclusion . Acceptance of the mokvele 

their part in the mutual pact,while 

a re fu sal to accept it is regarded aD a rejection of the man's suit or a 

cancel lation of s previous infant betrothal. 

A betrothal by tre 10C'!pi ceremony or through the payment of mokwele 

may be terminated for good cause by mutual agreement or at the instance of 

one or other of the parties. In th~ case of the former it may transpire, 

when the girl has reacted years of discretion,that neither she nor her 
rt,/,(~/I'" 

prospective nor their parents are ~nxiou8 to proc@ed with t he marriage . It , 
vlill in tr at case be abandoned by Mutual agreement . In the caae of t he 

", •• t/ff' 

latter whf're thf' pronosed.is "spoiled" by t he conduct of the girl e.g.by 

her p.'8YI,-ney by another man, the parents of the man are e"t.1t.lfod to 
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reimbursement for their mokwele as well as any other gifts made by them in 

pursuance of the intended marriage. On the other hand where the engagement 

is broken off as a result of tte conduct or tl1e at t itude of the prospecti.e 

husband or his parents,no claim can be " ads f r the return of mokwele. 

The mokwele beast 1s not intended for keeping and,if accepted,is to be 

slaughterec and a feast held to which relatives and friands ar~ invited. A 

return gift known as serwalo is usually made to the man's parents who hold 

a similar feast at their kgo~la 

00 RALt\LA. 

After the pa;;ment of ttle mok'!'ili the next etep is taken by the women of the 

t:1an's kgotla (his "mot! ers" 1 ,hiS father's sister,his mother or his mother's 

brother's wife ,who approach correeponding women (the girl's "mot! era" 1 on the 

other side wit~ a view to getting for their 'son' the ppivilege of entering 

upon wllat is called the &2-ralala(i.e.the courtshiplperiud. T' ey make their 

way to to the kgotla of the girlIe pare ts,usually at duek,according to most 

informants, takillJ with them a sleeping mat and a blanket or two .... hich are 

given over to the other side and are s.x" a symbol of the fact that their 

son may no visit his fUture wife and,if necesssry,spend the night at h~r 

home in the ~Q.tl!! hut{i,~,"'he hut uxxk. ber,ind the main hut used by adults 

and the younger chlldran of tte hene) ,generally used by girls of marriageable 

ege. Permission to leave tJlese articles is readily obtained wh ere the mokwele 

has baen accepted. Cn those occasions "hen the young man does decide to .pend 

t~e night there,he must not be fou nd there after daybreak by the father of the 

girl who is entitled to deMand the payment of a beast for this 'trespass' 

upon hiB home. The beast \,hen paid il' immediately slaughtered and eaten by the 

adult males of the girl's kgotla who alone are entitled to the benefit of this 

'catch'. 'omen are excluded from tris beceuse they made the arrangements for 

these nocturnal visits presumably without the 'knowledge' or'ap?roval' of the m.n . 

After such a visit,therefore,tre young man riaes hetimes and repairs to his 

home and proceeds t o busy himself with the early morning duties of his home, 

such as making a fir'e at the kgotla(court) so t l,at when bis senior male 

relatives arrive at the kgotla to discuss the latest news in the early houra 

of the morning they find a blazing fire ready f~r t hem. 

Th6 g£ ralala period lasts for an indefinite length of time. The girl's 

parents deBir~ t _ prolong it as much as possible, hile the man's parents want 

it to conclude as soen ae possible. It is a ~atter for negoti tion and erran~~ 

ment de endin" upon the mutual ccnnnt of the parties. The ptlv,.,,,nt. of bogadi 
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mqy be ... ade at this st-ae ,el'pecl-' ly .'-er-. th- "irl h -0 ~ '11 Q U ,eCOMp'~ pregnent,but even 

this do~a not automatically bring the gQ ralala to a close. It may continue 

until the girl has had one or more confine~ents at her horne and durinz this 

t:'me her husband may be virtually living at rer home . Her parents defend her 

long stay on the ground t t.at r.er ovm motrer must give her f!i:rs't. hand ini'ol"lll

atien ab"ut ano training in r. ome management , in her duty towID'ds her husband , 

tr.e csre of cr.ildren,etc. Eer own mother or other maternal relatives must act 

as midwives to her (go bays botsetsi)in her first confinement . In this way 

she is gradually introduced into her new etatus as a married woman . From the 

husband'S point of vie'",. tr.is prolorged by hie • ife at her hoo!! is not satis

factory B he cannot exercise hir, marital powers over her while she is under 

the control of her parents . 1'is parente aleo regard this 8S unduly postponing 

the bt:nefi t ,'hj eh tl'.ey expect to derive from the serviCes of their daughter 

in- la Bnd the trRining wh1ch they must give in her duties in r,er new home . 

Cn tl.e v.ro.!.e t.he (;Q....!:,slala serves a useful function . It enables 

future husband ~nd 'ife to develop Mutual understanding before finalLY enter

ing ul-0n tl'~ir ffip.rried life . I t !)rovid~s the girl , often rather young,with a 

gradual ::'Tltroduction to f' difficult period of life under U.e personal guid

ance an:! instruct:i.on of personfl \Vit~ "hom she has been familiar since child

ho od . It renders less violent tre shock to her parents at the loss of a 

valued and loved member o!' tt.eir family. The br.,eking of this tte is pertic

ulraly pFir.f"Jl to tre mot! er between hom and rer daughters ie eheft very 
o/k" ,,"f,k. 

deep affection. Fin ... lly it :;ives tbe parents of the man an op ortunity of 

building (\ ho,,~e for their rlaughter-in .. lew and their son who is' not pel'Ulitte 

to builc1 1.ioEclf 11 house b~f~ re he hElS wife . 

The go rEllFla ill terminated f ormally by the parente of theman 

approactiDb the .:arents IIf t'e girl and "asking for thelr c) i lo ' . lr.tS 

proce86 knO\m as go lElta rooEr.d1, to fetch a wife. V.nen the parents of the 

girl have "iven t heir consent,a feast is held to which friends and relatives 

are invited . Tl is is t;,e \V 4 0i' i ng feast propel' . Anid cinging,dMcing and 

general rejoicing the 5 0 rnlala ia brougrt to a close and tte girl is teken 

t::> her hew home by r.er·r:10trers" who formally hand her over to 1 er nf'\ 

"mo tt erc II . xi:; 




